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2018-19 BRADLEY CENTRAL BEARS

Many options for ‘bump-and-run’ Bears
state duals, falling to
eventual state champion
Cleveland 33-24 in the
It’s hard to sneak up
Region 4 semifinals last
on teams with 24 state
January.
championship plaques on
This year’s Bears are
your walls, but Bradley
determined to get back
Central may do that this
to Franklin, and Smith
mat season.
thinks they have the
“We’re ranked fifth in
lineup to accomplish that
the preseason poll and
goal.
that’s legitimate, but we
“Having two top-ranked
don’t really look at that
kids (Wesley DeVaney, DJ
a whole lot,” commented
Gibson) of the 14 weight
head coach Ben Smith,
classes is good, plus we
who is entering his eighth have two others (Glen
season at the Bear helm
O’Daniel, Seth Gerena)
after previously serving
in the rankings. We also
as an assistant at his
have three or four kids
alma mater for the same
that won 3-4 matches
amount of years.
at the state (traditional)
“Cleveland and Wiltournament last year that
son Central are the top
aren’t in those rankings.
two teams coming back,
“We had several in the
we’ve known that for sure. ‘blood round’ (a round
Brentwood and Arlington away from the medal
both have a lot coming
rounds). We are kind of
back. Between those two, a sleeper team with kids
us and Blackman you can people aren’t thinking
put us all in a basket and
about, that will surprise
shake us up to see who’s
them,” Smith expressed.
going to come up where.
“I’m optimistic. We’ve
“Soddy-Daisy got overhad a great preseason. We
looked. Brad Laxton is go- focused on the culture and
ing to a great job up there. character. The hard work
They are a traditional
has taken care of itself.”
powerhouse and you can’t
With several coming
overlook them,” he added out since football ended,
about the PinTN.com state the Bear practice mats are
preseason poll.
full.
“Last year we were
“We’ve had a baker’s
picked third and I thought dozen in football and a
that was a bit overzealous, few more will trickle in,”
considering the number
Smith said last week.
of kids we lost from the
“We’ll have 9 to 12 stick
previous team. I like
around when it’s all said
where we’re sitting this
and done. Overall, we’ve
year. It’s more realistic,
got 45 to 50 kids in the
even though I personally
program, which is a very
think we are better than
good number.
the fifth-ranked team in
“We have 18 to 20
the state.”
freshmen, plus another
After winning back-tobig group of eighth-gradback double state titles
ers coming up from Lake
in 2016 and ‘17, Bradley
Forest next year. I’m exmissed last year’s TSSAA
cited about our program’s
By JOE CANNON

Assistant Sports Editor

future.
“Coach Lee Varnell
and our kids club system
(Bradley Pride Wrestling
Club) has produced a lot
of good wrestlers for us,”
Smith praised. “Coach
Steve Logsdon (a 20-time
TSSAA state champion as
Bradley’s head coach) has
taken over
the program now
and will
continue
our great
tradition
with our
kids. Coach
Varnell is
going to
help Coach
(Ryan) Esminger with
the middle school program and be an assistant
at the high school for us.
I’m excited about what our
youth and middle school
programs are doing.”
A good mixture of
returnees and newcomers
have the coaches amped
up about the Bears’ lineup
this winter.
“We’ve got several kids
capable of starting, and
they would be at other
programs, but because
they are going against other tough kids, may not get
a chance to this year. It’s
a good problem to have,”
Smith explained.
“We are going to be a
bump-and-run team. We
are going to have several
options of what we can
do with our lineup. We’ve
got a lot of kids under the
radar. I’m excited to see
what these kids can do.”
While O’Daniel is the
third-ranked 106-pounder
in the state, Smith said the
junior “won’t see 106 this

year. He’s grown over the
summer and will move up
to 113 or 120.”
“Our JV kid last year,
Ethan Wilson, was ranked
in the state last January.
He beat Glen in a couple
of heads-up matches.
“He’s finally over 100
pounds. He’s a product of
the kids club
system. He’s
a talented
young man
that works
hard and
has set
himself
up as the
favorite,” the
Bear coach
related.
“He’ll be
challenged
by Wyatt James and Eston
Lipsy, who are a couple of
freshmen with varsity-caliber abilities. There are a
lot of programs that would
love to have them in their
starting lineups.
“Our depth at 106 is
something we can play
with. Ethan is a kid if
I need to bump him to
113 and wrestle Wyatt or
Eston at 106, I’d feel really
comfortable about that.”
“It gets kind of tricky at
113,” Smith stated. “Glen
(O’Daniel) is a state qualifier. He was one of those
4-2 kids at the state last
year. This, or 120, is where
you’ll see him.
“Tayron Gosnell and
Cane Swanger are a pair
of strong freshmen that
will also be in the mix.
“Gosnell is the son of a
former Bear state champion (Allen Patterson).
He’s a little young but
has wrestled for a long
time. He’s doesn’t have
hair on his face at all and
he’s stepping into a man’s
weight class, but he’s a
tough kid,” the coach commented. “Cane is also a
tough kid that knows how
to wrestle.”
DeVaney is the topranked 120-pounder in
the state, but Smith explained, “He’s a little light
for that weight class and
you might see him drop
(in weight class) at some
point.
“He has two state medals around his neck. He’s
the defending third place
at 113. He’s a Coach Cord-

ell type kid. He’s a pretty
flashy, shiny type wrestler,
but when it’s time to compete he’s right there.”
O’Daniel is also in the
mix at 120, along with
sophomores Michael
Gregory and Stryker Rose
going to challenge.
“They (Gregory and
Rose) are both talented
wrestlers,” stated Smith.
“They will provide some
great depth for us there.”
At 126, Daniel Mroz
returns for his senior
season. “He’s one of
those guys that should be
ranked, that’s not,” the
coach commented. “He
was a region runner-up
last year in his first year
starting. He had a pretty
good state tournament,
but got shell-shocked a
little bit.”
Junior Cole Cooper and
freshman Jayden Passolt
are going to challenge and
a “sleeper guy,” Seth Gregory, Michael’s brother.
“Seth had a fantastic
oﬀseason, as did Daniel
(Mroz), competing at
several tournaments and
had high finishes at the
freestyle and greco state
tournaments” Smith related. “He’s the definition of
a Bradley wrestling — he
keeps his mouth shut, he
works hard, he does the
right thing and is a gentleman. He’s tough.”
Another returning starter at 132 is junior Gaven
Hughes. “He’s another like
Daniel (Mroz), not in the
rankings, but should be,”
the coach proclaimed.
“He was a quarterfinalist in the state tournament
last year. He took Bryce
Pond right to the wire in
the region final last year.
He’s tough. People are
overlooking him.
“He is as athletic and
talented as anybody in
the room. He wants to
be a Marine and has that
mindset. He refuses to
give up,” assessed Smith.
Pushing Hughes will be
freshman Carson Parker,
brother of former Bear
state medalist Hunter
Parker.
“He’s wrestled since
kindergarten. He knows
how to wrestle and is
tough. He practices with
someone that can whip
him every day, which is a

sign of maturity,” Smith
explained.
Junior Sebastain Hernandez is new to the Bear
program, having come
over from Cleveland, and
is the favorite at 138.
“He’s a double Greco
and Freestyle state champion,” proclaimed Smith.
“He had a great oﬀseason.
A lot of people know his
name from the oﬀseason.
His brother Sergio wrestled for us last year. He’s
strong, he’s athletic. He’s
learning to wrestle now.
He’s got really good feel.”
He will be challenged by
junior Gage McCann and
senior Jacob Paul, “two
good kids that will provide some depth for us,”
according to the coach.
Bradley has several
options in the middle
weights this season.
“Our 145-52-60 all will
change at some point and
be done by committee,”
explained Smith.
“Alex Dees started at
145 some for us last year.
He was an overtime away
from qualifying for the
state tournament as a
freshman last year. He’s
a JROTC kid and on the
track team. He’s very
athletic,” related the Bear
mentor.
“Austin Lynn (also a
sophomore) is a great kid
and had a great oﬀseason.
He’s going to turn some
heads. I don’t know how
that challenge match (with
Dees) is going to go. We
can wrestled it 10 times
and get eight diﬀerent
results.” remarked Smith.
“Brance Falls (a senior)
could be in there (at 145)
or at 152. Freshmen Dylan
Monroe and Robert Kowalski will also challenge.”
At 152, senior Skyler
Bradley went to the blood
round last year at the state
and just missed a medal.
“He got beat by a
defending state medalist
in overtime. He’s looking
to make 145 and Brance
(Falls) go at 152. Sophomore Seth Hicks and junior Kaleob Whitener are
also looking to get their
foot in the door there,” the
coach commented.
“Senior Seth Gerena is
ranked No. 6 in state at
See BEARS, Page B5
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2018-19 CLEVELAND BLUE RAIDERS

Raiders ready to roll repeat run
come the expectation for
a town rich in wrestling
Sports Writer
history, with 40 combined
Complacency is not
titles between Bradley
something second-year
Central and Cleveland.
head coach Joey Knox will
“We are always reachhave to worry about as
ing as high as we can posCleveland begins its quest sibly reach,” Knox said.
for a state championship
“We want to
Duals and Traditional
always strive
repeat.
towards our
The thuds of the mat in- dream. If
side the Jones Wrestling
that means
Center have not gone dull breaking the
since last February.
state record
“The atmosphere is
this season,
great,” Knox said. “Our
that’s great.
guys are passionate,
We will work
encouraging and love get- really hard
ting after it. Iron sharpand make
ens iron, and our guys
sure we have
really push each other.
fun at the same time.”
They all love each other
With hard-earned
and are capable of whatstrength and vast in their
ever they want to do.”
technical skills, the No.
Wrestling to a state
1 ranked Blue Raiders
championship through a
return 10 wrestlers with
broken hand last season,
starting experience from
determination does not
last year’s duals team
run short for upcoming
which went 35-1 overall.
senior Austin Sweeney
The only loss came to
and the Blue Raiders
Wyoming Seminary (Pa.),
when in battle.
who ranked second in the
Climbing to the top spot country.
on the podium has beStatewide respect is
By PATRICK MacCOON

a given, but for the first
time in program history
Cleveland has cracked the
national rankings. This
past month Wrestling
U.S.A Magazine’s preseason Top 50 poll tabbed
the ‘Big Blue’ 48th in the
country.
“I think
we should be
ranked lower
than that,”
Knox stated. “We are
going down to
Oceola (Fla.)
in January to
wrestle at the
Cowboy Classic. We are going to see Camden County
(Ga.), who is ranked 14th,
and South Dade, who is
ranked 17th.
“We believe we can
wrestle with some of the
best in the country. We
want to prove ourselves
every time we wrestle. I
think we are going to have
a great year.”
CHS finished with eight
state placers last season,
which looks to be a num-

ber to rise in the 2018-19
season that begins Nov.
21 with a tri-meet at the
Jones Center.
Departed seniors
Jack Hicks (182), Cody
Mathews (145) and Bryce
Pond (126) all placed third
in the state this past February, while Jayce Mullin
(132) also was a force with
31 wins.
After sitting out a
season to gain eligibility,
former East Hamilton
wrestler Grant Lundy
looks to be a stout addition at 145.
“Grant has been going
to war with Austin
Sweeney in practice and
I think he is in for a big
year,” Knox said. “Grant
is ranked fifth in the state
right now, but he beat the
returning state champ
by six points this summer. He is in here every
morning, afternoon and
then goes to UTC to work
out. He is everything you
could ask for in a leader.
He is a hard worker and
has great character.”
The Blue Raiders have

nine ranked wrestlers,
with four taking the No.
1 spot.
Sophomore Trae
McDaniel led Cleveland

with 35 wins last year
and will return with
plenty of fuel after a
See CLEVELAND, Page B6
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2018-19 WALKER VALLEY MUSTANGS

Mustangs looking for leadership for young Herd
to get hurt again. Time
will tell,” Morris said
Sports Editor
of his star 170-pound
There will be many
sophomore. “I’ve had
new faces walking onto doctors say they have
the wrestling mat for
seen people recover
Walker Valley when
from this type injury
the Mustangs open the
in two to three months.
2018-19 season Nov. 21. Of course, it depends
Head coach Al Moron the doctor. Some are
ris is looking for leadmore likely to say an
ership from his older
athlete needs to retire
wrestlers and is count- from sports because of
ing on the younger
the injury. Then there
members of the Herd to are some sports doctors
learn quickly and find
who know when they
their wrestling identity are healed and ready
as soon as possible.
to go. It’s out of my
“We’ll look differhands.”
ent. We are going to
With Tanksley out at
be pretty young. We
least for the foreseehave a few returning
able future, the Muswe need to step up, be
tangs are looking to
big leaders for us and
youngsters like Jadon
do some good things.
Langford to make their
These young guys need mark early. Morris
some examples because said he has faith in his
we will have quite a few sophomore
new faces,” said Morris. heavySeniors Joey Vecweight, but
chione (152 pounds),
cautions
Michael Teasley (160),
the road
Mario Acevedo (113)
will be a
and Ethan West (145)
tough one.
head up the group of se“A guy I
nior Mustangs Morris is think will
looking toward to bring make a
the underclassmen
big impact
around as the season
right away
progresses.
is our
“Our top wrestler
heavyweight, (sophoreturning this year is
more) Jadon Langford.
Joey Vecchione. He is
We’ve got to get him to
also our captain, so we
weight, but I think he is
are kind of looking for
going to surprise people
something good from
in that weight class,”
him. Michael Teasley
said the Mustangs’
and Tristan Mason and coach. “Usually it’s
some other guys have
upperclassmen that are
been putting in some
the top wrestlers, but I
work in the offseason
think he’s got a chance
we need to step up for
to surprise some peothe young guys,” said
ple.”
Morris.
The Mustangs won’t
The Mustangs have
fully know who will be
already taken a big
penciled in where until
blow to the lineup with the challenge matches
the absence of one of
have been whistled to
the top wrestlers on the a finish. But there will
team, Heath Tanksley,
be some spots on the
who is still recovering
rosters Morris feels will
from a serious injury
be pretty much set even
suffered during footbefore the challenges.
ball season. His return
“At 220 we’ll have a
to the lineup for the
freshman, Jacob Anderentirety of the season is son. He was at Ocoee
questionable at best.
Middle last year and
“It doesn’t look like
worked hard on the
we are going to get him offseason. The tough
for wrestling. He is still thing about being a
in a boot and has a rod freshman at 220 is it’s
in his leg. There is a lit- usually an upperclasstle talk here and there, man weight full of sebut I have to leave that
niors and juniors. He’ll
up to his parents and
probably have a tougher
his doctors. Of course,
time, but he will do a
I’d love to have him
good job for us,” stated
back, but obviously I
Morris.
would never want him
Veteran Kallum Lowe
By RICHARD ROBERTS

should lock down one of
the upper weight positions
with a couple of battles
for 106 brewing before the
start of the season.
“Kallum will be back
as a sophomore and will
be an improved wrestler,” Morris said of the
190-pound sophomore
whose class has yet to be
determined. “We’ll see
what we can get out of
him,” Morris stated. “We
have a mixture of young
kids from 132 down.
They are all going to be
brand-new, first-year
varsity wrestlers. We
got a transfer in late last
year, a kid who wrestled
at Sycamore - Payton
Stevens. We aren’t sure
exactly where he will
wrestle yet, but it will
probably be at 138.
“We’ll have a brand
new kid
at 106
(Joshua
Bramlett or
Austin
King).
We haven’t had
a challenge
match
yet so
we aren’t sure who it
will be. We’ve got several young guys in the
lineup.”
The Walker Valley
coach said the team’s
strength will be in the
middle weights where
he has more wrestlers
and more experience to
choose from.
“We are stronger in
the middle weights.
We are going to be real
young in the lower
weights and we are
real thin in the upper
weights,” he said. “We
didn’t get what we
were hoping for from
football. And with
Tanksley being injured,
that leaves us a hole
up there (at 170). I was
actually looking for
him to be one of our top
performers this year,
but it is what it is. But,
I think Kallum will step
in fine up there.”
Not doubt there will
be growing pains for
the Mustangs, particularly early in the season. Morris is hoping
with continued hard
work and a desire to
learn and improve, the
Mustangs will be ready

to give back some of
what they may be taking early in the season
when tournament time
rolls around.
“It’s going to be a process this year especially
with the young guys.
I want to be able to
compete and scrap with
people. At the end of
the year we will know a
lot more. In wrestling
that is what matters
the most. You may
have people dropping
weights in the second
half. You can be taking
a bunch of whippings
early in the year and by
the end of the year the
situation may be one
where you are dishing it out. Our goal is
to always be ready in
February. No one really
cares what happens in
December,” he said.
“Not knowing really where anyone is on
other teams it’s hard to

say (who may or may
not qualify. Just to get
to the state tournament
you have to place in the
top four in the region.
I definitely think we
have several guys who
are definitely capable of
qualifying for the state
tournament. I think we
have a few who are potential medalists. After
that, you just see where
you end up.”
With the learning
process underway and
many Mustangs yet to
get a taste of wrestling
at the high school level,
Morris and staff are
counting on his team
to step up every day
and improve every time
they suit up for practice
or a match. Understandably, there will be
some hard knocks taken, but in the end he is
looking for the kids to
battle and give everything they have, every

time they walk onto the
mat.
“I think we have a
good group of kids
who are working hard.
There is a lot to learn
and we will probably be
overloading them with
information. We will
probably at some point
dial it back and try to
individually be specific.
Individually we have a
lot of young guys who
have a lot to learn. But,
we want to make sure
we are in good condition and ready to battle
every time we step onto
the mat,” said Morris.
“Our goal is to improve every day. Any
other other kind of goal
with a young team like
this would not be realistic. We are just going
to improve every practice, every day, every
match. So far, so good.
I think we are getting
better every day.”
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Lady Raiders pursue excellence
spent a vast amount of
time working on their
Sports Writer
craft.
As one of the surprises
After shooting just
of last season, the Lady
under 30 percent as a
Raiders’ basketball team
team from 3-point range
of Cleveland High landed last season, that number
a pair of clutch 1-point
looks to climb.
league victories late for a
“As a team between
second-place tie with East the beginning of school
Hamilton in the District
and now, our kids have
5-AAA standings.
logged over 175,000 made
After progress was
shots. We keep track of
shown with 16 wins and
our makes. They’ll shoot
a region tournament apanything from 15 feet to
pearance in year two of a a 3-pointer,” in honing
new era, the Lady Raiders their long-range shooting,
will let their “pursuit of
he noted. “Our kids also
excellence” push them
look more athletic and
forward.
stronger from being in
“Our mission statethe weight room.
ment as a program is to
“These girls have been
establish and maintain
doing the extra things
an environment that is
outside of practice. Our
value driven, resulting in oﬀseason started with
well-rounded individuals a lot of positive energy
who pursue excellence
from last season, and our
presently and throughout team has really grown
life,” said third-year CHS close together.”
girls head coach Tony
Senior all-district
Williams. “We are going
shooting guard Madison
to be a part of the process Dasher returns after leadand be the best we can
ing the Lady Raiders with
be, every time we step on over 13 points per game
the court.”
last year. The sharpshootA competitive and fam- er scored a career-high
ily-based environment
25 points and hit seven
has been established for
3-pointers in a 17-point
the Lady Raiders, who
comeback victory at
return several strong var- Walker Valley.
sity contributors who’ve
Dasher, who was a
By PATRICK MacCOON

nightly threat to drain
three-plus treys, is considered to shoot it as well
as any girl in the area by
her coach.
Sophomore Kara Williams also hit six 3-point-

ers in a single game last
season and looks to be a
part of strong depth on
the wing along with Kaitlyn Goodman.
“Sophomore’s Jadyn
Chestnutt and Alexia

Jackson could push for
some minutes on the
wing also,” Williams said.
“Joy Douglass (sophomore) has also shown
interest in trying to play
more on the perimeter.

BEARS: Many options for ‘bump-and-run’ Bears
asked him to do. Whoever
starts will have a fantastic
year.”
Senior Luke Pace also
has “his hat in the ring at
182. He’ll provide good
depth for us there. He’s
wrestled a long time and
is never out of it. He’s just
behind two really good
wrestlers.”
The Bear tamer said one
of the three will have to
move up to 195. “Whoever
doesn’t win 182, one of
those three will have to
bump up.”
After a tough season
as a 230-pound “heavyweight” last year, junior
Gavin Sewell will wrestle
at 220 this winter.
“Last year was a tough
year for him, but he
weathered that storm
and now he’s at the right
weight class,” Smith
assessed. “He is Bradley
wrestling-good grades,
good kid, gentleman oﬀ
the mat, works hard. He’s
a product of his own hard
work. I’m excited to see
what he is able to do this
year.”
Freshman Jaylen Thomas will challenge at 220.
“He is right out of football.
He wrestled all of his
middle school years and
has been on some national teams on the ‘school
boy’ and ‘cadet’ circuits,”
the coach related. “He
wrestled a little bit in the
spring. He’s been a pleasant surprise these last few
days.”
A pair of freshmen,
Austin McClure and Eddie
McCall, will vie for the
team’s heavyweight spot.
“McCall is over 300
pounds right now and is a
big human being. He’s still
learning how to wrestle
and not just use his weight
to win matches,” Smith remarked. “He has wrestled
a little longer than Austin.
He has figured his foot
and hand work out.
“McClure is 6-foot-1,
265. He forewent his
football career to concentrate on wrestling. Won
a middle school state
championship last year,
wrestled in some national
tournaments and with
some national teams over
the summer,” the coach
commented.
“He’s eat up with it. He’s
a big ole 15-year-old kid
that knows how to wrestle
and knows how to move.
“I’m excited about having a couple of freshmen
at heavyweight that are
going to be around for several years. It’s going to be
an interesting challenge
match.”
The Bears will open the

new season the day before
Thanksgiving, traveling
to Birmingham to participate in the Hewitt-Trussville Duals.
They will journey to
Athens Nov. 29 for a
trimatch with McMinn
County and Brainerd before heading to the Peach
State for the Mountain
View Duals that weekend.
“We are competing
earlier this year than
normally do,” Smith
explained. “We wanted to
get a couple of matches in
before taking on Baylor
and going into the Cleve-

land Duals.
“We will see Baylor the
second week of December (12th) and we’ll know
where we’re at then,” he
said of the match against
the defending state DII
champions.
“We’re excited about the
season and the tournaments we’re going to, but
the main ones we are
focused on is the third
week of January against
Soddy-Daisy and then
the region duals,” Smith
summarized. “Those are
the ones we need to be
ready for.”

See LADY RAIDERS, Page B9

Good Luck
to All
Teams
and
Have
a Safe
Season!

FROM PAGE B2
170, but is under 160 right
now and may go for us
there,” Smith projected.
“He does everything I ask
him to do.
“He’s a tough kid and
had a great oﬀseason.
Won three or four matches at state last year. He
beat Hayden Maynor
from Soddy and wrestled Jack Brezna (from
Cleveland) good matches, plus he was a region
runner-up last year. He’s
got a good shot at getting
a medal around his neck
at the state tournament
if he can put together a
good year.”
He will be challenged by
junior Abraham Rios.
Another former Blue
Raider, junior Tyrone McDonald, is the front-runner to start at 170 for the
Bears.
“He’s new to the program and is adjusting to
how we do things here,”
said Smith. “He looks
like Tarzan. He’s the
most athletic kid in the
room. He’s got tons of
talent.
“He’s a hard worker and
is very committed to the
weight room. He’s going to
beat a lot of people for us
this year.”
Freshman Carter Clayton will challenge at 170.
“He’s just coming out
from football. He was a
first-year wrestler at Lake
Forest last year,” the coach
related. “He will anchor
our upper weights for the
next few years, so I’m
excited to have him come
out.”
At 182, seniors Trey
Johnson and DJ Gibson
are going head-to-head.
“This is going to be
interesting,” proclaimed
Smith. “Both are returning starters and both say
they are going 182, so
they’re going to end up
wrestling it out and the
other will have to bump
to 195.
“DJ is a two-time medalist and ranked No. 1 at
195. He was a state semifinalist last year. He had a
good football season and
is getting back into wrestling shape. His weight is
down and he looks good.
He feels like he can win a
state title at 182.
“Trey does too. He’s
another that should be
ranked. He won 2-3
matches at state last year.
He was region runner-up
and great match with Jack
Hicks in region final,”
declared Smith. “He’s
still under the radar. He’s
worked really hard and
had a great oﬀseason. He’s
done everything we’ve

She is an undersized post
who uses her body well
down there.”
Cleveland has a threeway fight for the starting
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Flames look to carry momentum into new season
ilar type of bond.
“This team so far is
beginning to share some
The Lee men’s basketsimilar qualities from
ball team will look to
last year’s group regardbuild on its best showing
ing our character and
since joining the Gulf
chemistry. If we continue
South Conference and
to add to that a level of
NCAA D II in 2018-19
toughness that I think we
after going 16-12 overall
have to have to compete
and 11-9 in conference.
in the GSC, we will have a
The Flames hosted the
chance to make a run this
GSC tournament opening
season,” he stated. “ We’ve
round, losing to Delta
established in a short time
State, 68-58.
that our program will
“Our team is excited to
pride itself on defending
begin practice this week
and rebounding. That will
and build on how we fincontinue to be what we
ished last season. We’ve
2018-19 LEE FLAMES
hang our hat on. Those
had a really good fall and
two staples will allow us
this team is coming to143 points. West Florida up on anyone this year,”
“This team will have to to be in every game we
gether. On paper we have followed with 118 while
noted Smith.
fight the mentality that
play this season.”
a strong nucleus returning Delta State landed in
BUILDING A
we will naturally take a
KEY PLAYERS
with some key contributhird with 114 points and
WINNER
jump and be better with
RETURNING
tors from last year’s team a first place vote. ChrisThe Flames led the
what we have returnSmith will count on
returning,” said head
tian Brothers filed in at
GSC in defensive 3-point ing. If we don’t compete production from juniors
coach Bubba Smith, enter- fourth with 107 before
field goal percentage,
consistently at a high
Ryan Montgomery,
ing his third season as the the Flames rounded out
were tied for first in
level and find ways to
Colton Blevins and Parkleader of the Flames. “The the top five at 98.
defensive field goal perimprove daily with great er Suedekum. All three
diﬀerence from last year’s
“There’s not a real
centage and were second eﬀort and enthusiasm,
players were starters a
pre-season to now is that
surprise with the prein rebounding marwe won’t make the jump
year ago. Blevins avwe’re expected to be near
season rankings. At this gin, showcasing coach
we think we’re capable
eraged 10.6 points per
the top of the GSC and
point, no one has earned Smith’s desire to be a
of making,” acknowlgame and grabbed 4.4
competing for a champianything. It can only
top-notch defensive unit edged Smith. “So far this rebounds while Montonship. That comes with
serve as a motivator, and that makes life diﬃcult
team is learning what
gomery delivered 10.1
a diﬀerent set of challeng- we can’t be happy with
for other teams to score
that looks like and some and 4.9 per contest.
es. “
where we are. If you
the basketball.
leadership is beginning
Suedekum tallied 7.8
THE GSC
think you’re better than
Lee took a big step last to emerge.”
ppg while dishing oﬀ 4.1
Lee is picked to finish
you are, you will be hum- year with a signature win
Despite the challenge
assists on average.
fifth in the GSC preseabled pretty quick in the
over previously undefeat- of replacing veteran
Senior guard Cody
son coaches poll.
GSC. For our program,
ed West Florida on Jan.
leaders like Levi Woods, Jones and sophomores
Valdosta State garit does show that we have 3 and a road victory at
Bryce Copeland, Chase
Michael McGuirk, Jason
nered 11 first place votes gained some respect in
Delta State near the end
Cullen and Isaac Merian, Landman and Leander
and was picked to finish
the league, so we underto the season to lock up a Smith feels this year’s
Ridgeway Jr. will also
atop the standings with
stand we’re not sneaking home playoﬀ game.
team is developing a sim- return and be counted
From LEE AC

on to produce for the
Flames.
Over 70 percent of our
scoring returns from last
year’s squad,” said Smith.
“Seudekum (7.8 ppg),
Cody Jones (5.7 ppg),
Michael McGuirk (7.7
ppg), Ryan Montgomery
(10.1 ppg), and Colton
Blevins (10.6 ppg) return
to anchor our team this
season. Jason Landman
(15 mpg.) and Leander
Ridgeway (11 mpg.)
round our last year’s
contributors and expect
to play a key role this
season.”
TOP NEWCOMERS
After red-shirting
a year ago freshman
guards Drew Jones and
Kentrall Evans will finally appear on the court for
the Flames.
“Jones and Evans redshirted last season and
expect to make a significant impact and give us
depth at the PG and SG
positions,” added Smith.
Coach Smith and his
staﬀ also added impact
players on the recruiting
trail and will look for immediate production from
true freshmen 6-foot6 guard Qua’Darious
Kennedy from Columbia
Central High School and
6-foot-8 forward Josh
Lowe from Impact Academy and Ashburton, New
Zealand.

Lady Flames have gaps to fill
be battling for their fair share of playing
time.
TOP NEWCOMERS
Replacing three veterans will certainly
Kayla Tillie, a red-shirt junior transfer
be a key for the Lady Flames this season.
Head Coach Marty Rowe, who has post- from Shorter University, has waited a
ed 372 wins over 14 years since taking over full year to become eligible. She is joined
by Becca Cheeks, Carrie Cheeks’ sister, a
the Lee program, is the first to admit he
6-foot-2 junior transfer from Reinhardt
has a serious challenge in seeking players
College as members listed by the GSC as
to step up and replace Erin Walsh, Carrie
Top Newcomers. Haley Schubert, a 5-footCheeks and Shelby Brown.
All three scored more than 1,000 points 6 freshman from Knoxville, also is singled
during their four-year careers. Last season out by Rowe.
TEAM STRENGTH
Walsh tallied 413 points, Cheeks 367
Rowe
should
be able to go deep into his
and Brown 225. That total amounts to
bench and give the Lady Flames more
1005 points of the 2167 points the Lady
Flames put on the board in posting a 24-8 depth, especially on the perimeter, where
the Lady Flames appear to be blessed with
record. The 2017-18 season ended with a
heart-breaking overtime lost to Gulf South talent. Another plus is in the area of ball
handling with multiple talents. “Speed and
Conference rival Valdosta State in the
overall ability to defend in the full court
NCAA South Region semifinals.
should be another strength,” explained
KEY PLAYERS RETURNING
Coach Marty Rowe.
Talented junior Abby Bertram heads a
SEEKING IMPROVEMENT
list of seven players Rowe listed as key reWith a number of new players coming
turnees. Bertram was selected by the GSC
on board and others being asked to change
coaches as a member of the five-member
their roles, Coach Rowe says his players
All- GSC Pre-Season Team. She joins
must continue to learn and understand
juniors Lindsey Roddy and Taylor Boggess in teaming with red shirt sophomore their new roles. “When you lose three
players who have been a big part of your
Maddie Long in recording 897 points last
oﬀensive production, it takes time to figure
season. Rowe will be seeking inside help
a few things out. Also, can we be physical
from 6-foot-1 junior Nicky Widenski. Seenough to compete with the best teams in
niors Anna Woodford and Tori Lentz will
From LEE AC

2018-19 LEE LADY FLAMES
the GSC?” the coach asked.
TOP OPPONENTS
As usual the Lady Flames will battle
Union University and West Florida in their
quest for top honors in the GSC. Union’s
All-American Chelsey Shumpert is now
in professional ball but the Lady Bulldogs have reloaded with three Division I
transfers.
Kennedy Childers, a junior transfer from
North Dakota State and Morgan Martin,
a transfer from East Tennessee State, are
named as GSC Top Newcomers. Jada Perkins, a members of the GSC All-Pre-Season Team, is one of two talented guards
back from last season. West Florida will

be armed with four returning seniors, and
promising recruits. Senior Toni Brewer is
GSC Preseason All-Conference and senior
Anna Hall, a transfer from Saginaw State
and freshman are noted as UWF Top
Newcomers.
Other than the trip to Florida to face the
pair of Sunshine State opponents, Lee will
travel to Clark Atlanta, Young Harris, Ga.
and Trevecca Nazarene in Nashville.
COACHING STAFF
Jan Spangler has been promoted to Associate Head Coach. Kelly and Mindy Kiser will join Jeﬀ Steve as assistant coaches
while Asher Griener and Shelby Brown
will serve in graduate assistant roles.

CLEVELAND: Raiders ready to roll repeat run
FROM PAGE B3
narrow two-point defeat
in the 106-pound state
tile bout. He is ranked
17th in the country at his
weight class.
McDaniel is ranked
first in the state Class
AAA rankings along with
seniors Logan Whiteside
(132), Sweeney (152) and
Dylan Jones (182).
Whiteside and Jones
finished fourth and fifth
overall in the state tournament, respectively.
A memorable summer
for two CHS wrestlers saw
McDaniel earn double
All-American status,
while incoming freshman
Ashton Davis won the Pan
American games. Davis

will battle for a starting
spot in the lineup in the
middleweights.
Other key returners
with starting experience
include Jackson Bradford,
Burns Meagher, Zach
Brezna, Isiah Perez, Wilson Benefield and Titus
Swaﬀord.
Swaﬀord won 26
matches last season and
is the No. 2 heavyweight
in the state behind Wilson
Central’s Michael Kramer.
As a freshman, Bradford went a surprising
26-4 with a big victory
over Bradley’s Wesley
Devaney. He is ranked
third at 113 where he
finished sixth in the state

in 2018.
Perez and Benefield
rank third in the state at
195 and 220.
Knox expects Arlo Laxton (106), Blake Randall
(113) and Cael Laxton
(152) to help provide
strong depth in a program
with over 40 wrestlers.
“I think every one
of our starters has the
ability to be at the top
of the podium,” he said.
“We have great leaders
all around. Jackson
Bradford has been at
every morning practice
this year. He and Trae
really lead by example
in the gym and in school
and are just sopho-

Get Peace Of
Mind With
American
Rooter Septic!
• Porta Potty Rentals
• Single Units
• Handicap
Holding Tanks
• Hand Washing Units

mores.”
The Blue Raiders only
had one victory last
season come down to
single digits, which was a
37-29 victory over Wilson
Central in the state quarterfinals. They outscored
state duals competition by
a combined 194-78.
Cleveland beat Bradley
44-9 on the road and will
host the Bears on Jan. 7,
at 7 p.m.
CHS will look to threepeat as champions of the
Al Miller Cleveland Duals
on Dec. 8.
The Blue Raiders

defeated Bradley 34-33
for the championship in
2016 oﬀ match-finishing
pins from Jack Hicks and
Dylan Jones. Last December, Cleveland beat
McCallie, 42-23, for the
title.
“Right now it’s a lot of
fun to be at Cleveland
High School,” Knox said.
“We want to prove to
people we are here to stay.
I believe we could have
more than 10 finalists if
our guys really put their
mind to it. We have a
motto we want to back
up for this season, which

Good Luck Raiders, Bears,
Mustangs & Wildcats

Dennis Anderson
4160 N. Ocoee Street
423-476-1300
Our Friendly And Experienced Staff
Will Get The Job Done Right!

423-716-3330 • www.americanrooterseptic.com • tankpumper1@aol.com

is ‘MADE IN CLEVELAND.’”
With its kids club
drawing reportedly close
to 100 wrestlers to Higher
Calling Wrestling, a ‘Big
Blue’ wave is only gaining
strength.
“A lot of credit goes to
Josh Bosken. He has been
doing tremendous things
for the kids club,” Knox
said of Higher Calling’s
leader. “Our numbers
are up in the high school,
middle school and the
club. Wrestling is growing
tremendously. We are
booming right now.”

www.clevelandbanner.com
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2018-19 BRADLEY CENTRAL BEARETTES

Bearettes have something to prove
tough games with Stone
Memorial, which is one of
Assistant Sports Editor
the top preseason picks in
the state this year, plus in
After Bradley Central
the East-West Classic we
went 119-12 and made a
face Arlington and Southpair of TSSAA Final Four
wind, which played each
runs with a Gatorade and
other in the substate last
Tennessee Player of the
year with Arlington advancYear in the lineup the last
ing to the state. We’re also
four years, the question on
going to McMinn Central to
everyone’s mind is, “What
end the regular season.
will they be without her this
In the district, East
season?”
Hamilton, which was state“You just don’t replace
ranked most of last season,
a Rhyne Howard. She’s a
is expected to push Bradley
once-in-a lifetime player,”
for the league title with a
proclaims Jason Reuter as
trio of junior all-district
he heads into his ninth sea- players returning.
son at the Bearette helm.
“The girls are tired of the
“We’ll miss her abilities,
preseason stuﬀ and are
but also her refuse-to-lose
ready to go for real,” Reuter
attitude. Our confidence
related.
level was very high when
“It’s up to me to take the
we walked out on the court pressure oﬀ and let them
with Rhyne Howard, and
play like they are capable
the other team’s was low.
of playing. I’ve already said
“However, the Bearette
we’re not going to go 33-1
program was very successagain (65-2 the last two seaful long before she, or I, got
sons) with the schedule we
here, and it will continue to are playing. I don’t expect
be after we’re both gone,”
them too, but they want to
stated the mentor with the
prove me wrong.
highest winning percentage
“The eﬀort is there. All
(88.9) of any coach with
our girls have improved
more than three years on
since last year,” he added.
the Bearette bench.
“We had nine girls play top
“These kids know some
level AAU ball this summer
people are expecting us to
in national tournaments
have a big letdown because from Chicago to Louisville
Rhyne’s gone, but they have to Virginia Beach to Atlanta,
a chip on their shoulder and so they’ve been done things
know we are going to have
to get better individually,
to prove we are more than
which will make them betjust her.
ter as a team.”
“We realize she (Howard)
While the Bearettes are
could put us on her shoulchomping at the bit, four
ders and take over a game
are recovering from injuries
to lead us to victory over
suﬀered while playing fall
any team in the country,”
sports.
declared Reuter, who is
“You hate to see that, but
233-29 with four state
that’s part of it. Several of
tournament appearances
our players are two-sport
and seven Region 3-AAA
athletes. It looks like two of
crowns to his credit.
them will be out for the ma“While we don’t have that jority or possibly all of the
one dynamite, dominant
season,” remarked Reuter.
player that can do that now,
After graduating just
we do have a whole group
one player from last year’s
of girls capable of bonding
Final Four sleuth, this year’s
together and doing the same Bearette squad has four
thing as a team.
12th-graders to lead the
“These girls love Rhyne
way.
Howard and would run
“Our seniors have been
through a wall for her. They with us all four years and
know she made them better are providing strong leadplayers, and now it’s their
ership. They have a lot of
turn to take the lead and do playing time between them,
it themselves.
with three of them having
“We have an identity
been starters,” the big “Papa
crisis in there are people
Bear” expressed.
saying we can’t win at a high
“None of our seniors have
level without her, but our
(college) oﬀers yet, but they
girls are ready to compete
are getting some looks, and
and prove we can,” he sum- I think they will.”
marized.
Kaleigh Hughes, a
Bradley will tip oﬀ the
5-foot-8 wing, tied for third
new season this evening as
in scoring last year with a
defending state runner-up
7.2 point per game mark,
(Division II-AA) Baylor
including 48 3-pointers at a
comes to Jim Smiddy Arena 36 percent average.
for a 6:30 Hall of ChampiThe only player other
ons contest.
than Howard to start all
William Blount, which
34 games last season, she
went 22-10 last season, will pulled down 71 rebounds,
come to town for a girlsdished oﬀ 58 assists and
boys varsity doubleheader
copped 29 steals.
Thursday evening.
She had a career-high
Being a unanimous
23 points in a victory over
pick by the coaches and
Upper East Tennessee powlocal media to win their
erhouse South Greene, in
ninth straight District
the semifinals of the Ladies
5-AAA championship, the
Classic in Greeneville.
Bearettes will look to sharp“Kaleigh does a lot of
en their skills against a very intangibles you won’t find
tough non-league schedule, in a stat sheet. She has a
including a trip to Phoenix
nose for the ball. She finds
just before Christmas for
ways to help us win,” Reuter
the prestigious Nike Tourcommented.
nament of Champions.
“She’s also shown you
“We’ll be playing against
can’t aﬀord not to guard
the best teams in the coun- her. She had a breakout
try out there. We also have
game with four straight 3s
By JOE CANNON

in the first quarter last year
against Houston (in the
East-West Classic). If you
leave her open, she’ll shoot
and makes a good percentage.”
Also returning to the
starting lineup, Hannah
Lombard
averaged
just 3.9
ppg (132
points) but
battled and
scrapped
her way to
many other
benefits for
the team.
Starting
all but one
game, the
5-foot-9
post/wing
shot 39
percent (16of-41) from beyond the arc,
snatched 57 steals, handed
out 53 “dimes” and cleaned
the glass for 134 ricochets,
54 coming oﬀ the oﬀensive
boards.
“Hannah has played in
two Final Four runs (last
year and as a freshman).
She was our sixth man as
a sophomore and started
from the get-go last year,”
the Bearette coach related.
“She came in as a post
player, but then stopped
growing. She’ll still battle
in the post and can guard
taller girls, but she’s also
learned to step out and is a
very capable 3-point shooter
as well.”
Also returning for her
final prep season, Anna
Roberts started 13 games
last season, making 15 treys
on her way to 118 points (3.6
ppg). She cleared 40 caroms, handed out 34 helps
and swiped 27 thefts.
“She started early in the

season and was very valuable coming oﬀ the bench
the rest of the way to the
state tournament,” stated
Reuter.
“I make no bones about
it, her and Cambree Mayo
are neck-and-neck as to who
will be the
starter. They
competed
last year and
Cambree
took it over,
but Anna
put in the
work over
the summer and
has really
improved.”
Senior
Kaitlyn
Hullender,
a 6-foot-1
post, has
played sparingly in varsity
games her first three seasons, recording 144 minutes
in 26 contests last year, and
is questionable at the start
of this hardwood season.
“Kaitlyn has suﬀered with
back issues ever since she’s
been with the program,
but she doesn’t give up. She
wore a brace her sophomore season,” the coach
explained.
“She got hurt during
volleyball season and is on
the DL (disabled list) right
now, until further notice.
She still shows up every day
and encourages the other
girls. She wants to be a part
of the team so bad, but right
now her health is the most
important thing.”
Bradley will also dress
four juniors for 2018, two of
them returning starters.
Anna Walker drew the
attention of several college
coaches over the summer
and out of the dozen or so

oﬀers, she chose to commit
to play for Samford University in Birmingham.
“She found a good fit in
a D-I program, falling in
love with the coaching staﬀ
and the team,” Reuter said.
“She said she’s happy to get
that pressure oﬀ of her and
be able to concentrate on
playing.”
After getting in 29 varsity
games as a freshman, the
6-foot swing player started
all but one game last year
and matched Hughes’ 7.2
ppg for third-best on the
squad.
Walker was second on the
team in rebounding, pulling
down 162 for a 4.8 average,
and blocks with 33. She
also copped 38 steals and
handed out 32 assists.
She pulled down 79
oﬀensive boards and made
95 baskets from inside, plus
hit 38 percent (5-of-13) from
downtown.
“There is nobody on
the team more driven.
She’s concentrating on the
Bearettes winning a state
title championship,” Reuter
related.

“She’s the most improved
player we have, from her
freshman year to now.
While she’s primarily a post
player, who can go left or
right, she can step out and
hit the 3. She could be one
of the best 3-point shooters
on our team.”
Coming on to earn a
starting spot after Christmas last year, Mayo was on
the floor for 17 tips, using
her lightning speed on both
ends of the court.
She pumped in 192
points, including 44 treys
and led the team in freethrow percentage (.76),
making 38-of-50 freebies.
The 5-foot-6 guard snatched
49 thefts, dished 61 helps
and battled for 61 rebounds.
“She’s improved her 3-ball
shooting and has really
taken it up a notch overall.
She has very quick feet,
being one of the top players
on the (BCHS) soccer team,”
proclaimed Reuter.
“She hurt her ankle in a
match six weeks ago. It’s still
a little tender, but she isn’t
See BEARETTES, Page B11
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Young Bears focused on future
By JOE CANNON
Assistant Sports Editor

Coming oﬀ their first losing season in
a decade, the Bradley Central boys basketball squad prefers not to look back.
“Last year is done. It’s in the past,”
related head coach Chuck Clark recently
when talking about motivation for the
upcoming season. “We’re not mentioning
it to the kids, but they are aware of it.
“We want them to have fun, play hard
and concentrate on this year. We still
have a young team, but I like what our
future looks like.”
Missing the region tournament for
the first time in 36 years while posting
an 11-14 record with sometimes two or
three freshman on the court at the same
time last season, the Bears enter the new
campaign with just one returning senior
starter in Tyler Ferguson.
Junior Saylor Clark and sophomore
Mason Rothwell are also returning starters, with sophomore Tray Curry back
after getting plenty of playing time last
year.
“We’ve got a lot of kids that saw the
court last year,” Coach Clark said as
he enters his seven season at the Bear
helm and 23rd overall with the program. “We’ve got a good nucleus to build
around, but no real experience at point
guard.
“We lost four seniors, three that played
regularly and two that started, but losing
Lameric (Tucker, the team’s starting
point guard the last two seasons) is the
toughest,” the Bear coach related.
“We’ve got several young guards,
mainly freshmen and sophomores, that
show promise, but none have really
stepped up and taken the position yet.”
As in year’s past, Bradley had several
players involved in the football playoﬀs

when hardwood practice got underway.
“We’ve had four guys (Saylor Clark,
Curry, Ricky McCleary and CJ Wesley)
playing football,” commented Coach
Clark. “We know what they can do, so
while they weren’t available to us, it
gives us a chance to work with the others
more.
“Because we are so young we’ve got
to get them to understand we need each
other to get better. Playing as a team is
more important than individual success.”
With the “There’s no I in team,” philosophy, the Bears once again expect to
improve as the season goes along.
“We’ve got a tough schedule ahead of
us,” Coach Clark related. “Top to bottom
the district (5-AAA) maybe the toughest
I’ve seen.
“Ooltewah is improved. East Hamilton always athletes. McMinn has a
number of good guys. Cleveland is
more like old Cleveland, with 84-foot
pressure and shooting the 3-ball. Soddy-Daisy is doing a lot of good things
and Walker Valley lost a lot, but they
are hard-nosed kids.
“It reminds me of my first year (as
head coach 2012-13),” the “Papa Bear”
proclaimed. “We went 8-4 in the district
(19-13 overall) during the year, but were
second at the district tournament, then
won the region to host a sectional game.”
Outside of the district, the Bears will
face some tough opponents.
“Stone Memorial has everybody back,
including a couple of D-I, Mid-Major
players. They’re favored to win their
district (6-AAA).
“We’re also going to play Oak Ridge
and a good Memphis team in the East/
West Classic, plus York (Institute) and
Sacred Heart of Jesus, out of Jackson, in
the Stone Memorial Christmas Tourna-

ment.
“Then after Christmas we’re in the
Cleveland Classic against Unicoi County,
a 22-win team last year, and possibly
Siegel, plus somebody else. We’ve also
got home-and-away games with McMinn
Central, another 22-win team, who is
always tough,” he stated.
The Bears open Thursday evening
when William Blount comes to Jim
Smiddy Arena for a Hall of Champions
game.
Once the football players are in basketball shape, Bradley’s starting lineup
will more than likely include Ferguson,
Saylor Clark, Curry, Rothwell and whoever steps up to win the starting point
guard spot.
Ferguson averaged 5.8 points and almost four rebounds a game last season.
Along with hitting 48 percent (43-of-90)
of his shots from down under, the 6-foot4 post also drained 49-of-76 free throws
(64 percent).
“Tyler is an aggressive post. he gets a
lot of his points on oﬀensive rebound put
backs. He’s key to what we are going to
be able to do in the paint,” Coach Clark
proclaimed.
The younger Clark was the team’s sixth
man as a freshman, and stepped into the
starting lineup last year.
The 6-foot-2 guard hit 50 percent (44for-88) from in front of the arc and 32
percent (13-of-41) beyond it for a 6.6 ppg
last season. He also cleared 3.4 caroms,
dished out 1.6 assists and a steal a game.
“Saylor’s shown improvement. He
came in shooting well as a freshman, but
then cooled when teams started playing
a lot more attention to him last year. He
shot well in the camps this summer. He’s
hard-nosed and steady. He’s our best
ball handler right now,” his uncle/coach
declared.

“He’s sure-handed and has good ball
control. He’s got a tough streak in him, I
think comes from football. He’s our most
experience player and was a solidifying
factor for us during the summer. “
Rothwell burst onto the scene, scoring
at a 9.9 clip and grabbing better than
four ricochets an outing, plus handing
out 1.4 helps.
The 6-foot-4 shooting guard drilled 34
percent (32-of-93) from distance, plus
dropped in 55 percent (48-for-88) close
in. He was also a 78 percent (46-of-59)
free throw shooter.
“Mason has the ability to put the ball
in the hole,” proclaimed Clark. “He
has good court awareness. He scored a
lot of points and was able to get some
rebounds.”
Curry also made a splash his freshman season, coming oﬀ the Bear bench
to drop in 7.8 points a game, including
60 percent (50-for-84) in the paint. The
6-foot-5 swingman also pulled down 2.6
rebounds and copped a steal a game on
average.
“Tray has all the ability in the world.
He’s adjusted well to our game,” remarked Coach Clark. “He had a couple of
injuries, plus had the flu, that kept him
out of the lineup for a while. We’re looking for big things from him this year.”
The “court quarterback” spot is being
battle for by juniors Boyd and McCleary,
along with sophomore Tucker Greene
and freshman Quante Berry.
In limited varsity time last season, the
5-foot-9 Boyd averaged 2.5 points, but
did drilled 35 percent (15-of-43) from
“downtown.”
The 5-foot-10 McCleary played junior
varsity last season and has “the speed
and quickness that will help us in our
See FUTURE, Page B12
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Campbell takes reins for Mustangs
coached under Williams
for a decade, is excitSports Editor
ed about the chance to
The new season will
lead the Mustangs and
bring a new look for the
said he will take what
Walker Valley Mustangs, he learned over the
in a couple of ways.
last 10 years and add
Sitting in the head
some new wrinkles and
coach’s chair will be
philosophies of his own
longtime assistant coach to ensure the continued
Will Campbell who took prosperity of the Musover after the departure tangs.
of Bob Williams, who
“Basketball-wise it’s
led the team for more
not that different. You
than 10 years. Also, the
have the same goals
Mustangs will have some as the head coach as
different faces on the
far as getting the guys
floor looking to produce ready to play and geta successful season for
ting them in the spots
their new mentor.
to be successful on the
Campbell, who
court. That part really
By RICHARD ROBERTS

hasn’t changed the way
I approach it. There is a
lot more responsibility
that comes with it and
knowing at the end of
the day everything is
going to come back to
me. The day-to-day stuff
is a lot different. But,
it’s not in a bad way, it’s
just different. There is a
lot more to think about.
I lose a little more sleep
than I did before,” said
Campbell through a
smile.
“It (the transition)
has been really smooth.
I have been here a
long time. This is my
11th year and I was an

assistant for Bob for 10
years. I’m real familiar
with the school and the
program. All the guys
know me and trust me.
I think also I learned a
lot from Bob. He was a
good coach. I learned
not only X and O stuff,
but day-to-day of how to
handle things and what
to expect. We had a lot
of conversations about
that. We both knew he
wasn’t going to be here
forever. We talked about
that the last several

years.”
Campbell plans to take
what he learned from
Williams and apply it
to what he has picked
up along the way on his
own. The biggest difference he feels is making
the final decision after
consulting with his staff
about how to approach
situations and help the
Mustangs grow, both
as young men and as a
team.
“I think, and you can
look at guys at every

level that have been
assistant coaches and
whether they came from
the Dean Smith school
or the Mike Krzyzewski
school - I guess that’s
true about me. I did
learn a lot from Bob, but
I have my own ideas.
Even when we coached
together we talked
about every aspect of
the game. Even though
at the end of the day
it was up to the head
See CAMPBELL, Page B12
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Familiar faces in new spots for Lady Mustangs
By RICHARD ROBERTS
Sports Editor

For the Walker Valley
Lady Mustangs, the new
season will be filled with a
mixture of the known and
unknown, with familiar
faces in relatively unfamiliar roles.
Gone are the four seniors
who led the way for the
most part last year and
in are a group of seven
comparatively, for the most
part, untested players who
will have to step up early
for Paul Cretton, in his
fourth year as head coach
of the Lady Mustangs.
“We’re excited. This is
the most seniors we’ve had.
We’ve got seven seniors on
the team this year. We lost
four last year that played a
lot of basketball for us. But,
we’ve got some kids that
played some good basketball behind those four
seniors,” he said.
“We are going to be a
little smaller. We’ve got
Abbey Davis back at the
point. Our seniors are
Abbey, Gracie Fowler, who
will probably play some at
the two spot, and Kyndall Gibson at the three.
Mauren Baker, a transfer
from McMinn County, is a
very good shooter. At post
we have Macy Nipper.”
“Nipper will spend a bit
of time recovering from a
back injury suﬀered while
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playing volleyball, but will
be back in the lineup as
soon as possible. “We’re
hoping she will come back
after Christmas,” said
Cretton.
Another transfer coming in to help the Lady
Mustangs is Madison Rue,
who will help at the post
position. Summer Kile, last
but not least on the senior
roster, will also see playing
time for Walker. Kile, along

with Nipper, is recovering from a second knee
injury and is expected to
return after the Christmas
holidays.
The junior class consists
of only two names. Tasia
Roberts and Laney Harris,
who also shines on the
softball field, make up the
underclassmen corps.
“We’ve got some girls
who have been basically

untested with the exception
of Abbey. They are going to
have to step up. We’ve got
to figure out who is going
to score for us,” said the
coach. “It’s a great group to
work with. They are good
girls and we are excited
about the season.”
The Lady Mustangs will
have had eight preseason
games to sort out the starters and substitutes before
the season opens Nov. 17

at Williams Blount. The
regular season tips oﬀ Nov.
19 against Rhea County.
“We had four seniors last
year that took up a lot of
playing time. These guys
have experience, but they
are kind of untested. If we
were looking for a bucket
last year we knew where we
were going. Somebody is
going to have to rise to the
occasion. We don’t know
yet who that will be,” said

Cretton. “Again, I guess
Abbey is the one with the
most experience, but those
other kids have played a lot
of basketball. The roles are
definitely going to change.
From a supporting role
they are now going to have
to step up and figure out
where we’re going when we
need that bucket.”
It will not be an excesSee WVHS, Page B11

LADY RAIDERS: CHS hoopsters pursue excellence
FROM PAGE B5
point guard position
between Bailey Anderson, Emily Rominger and
Mariyah Person.
“Whoever wins the job
and minutes are going to
be respected and appreciated by their teammates,”
Williams said. “Our girls
are hungry and fighting
for opportunities on the
floor. They all embrace the
culture and each other.”
The Lady Raiders will
look to junior Megan
Rouse, sophomore Brenna Droke, junior Raven
Alvarado and Douglass
in the post. Cydney Brock
has also come out from
volleyball to add another
body down low.
Douglass was a strong
presence for CHS last
season and a consistent
double-figure scoring
threat who will have to
help fill in the points void
left by all-district center
Emma Flowers.
Williams aims to play
eight or nine girls in
highly competitive games
this season in which he
expects to see more consistency.
“Those who invest
the most it means the
most to,” Williams said.
“Where your time, talents
and treasure are invested
is where your heart is
also. We have a lot of kids
who pour their hearts
into it, and it will reflect
when it comes time to
perform. It’s true at every
platform of life. If you put
work in, you will typically
be successful.”
In two season’s under
Williams the Lady Raiders
have upped their district
win total from five to eight
and win total from 11 to
16. The season before he
arrived, the program won
just two games.
Cleveland was selected to finish third in the
preseason Coaches Poll,
with Bradley Central and
East Hamilton receiving
the top two spots, respectively.
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“You have to bring your
game every night, because our district is going
to be very competitive,”
Williams said. “I believe
our program is trending
in the right direction
though. We have a lot of
experienced varsity players back.”
Scheming with the
roster and talent available
will be key for CHS.
“Our team can go small
or we can go big. If we
move Joy to a wing and
play two posts then we
are a big, physical team.
Or we can put three point
guards out there and
smaller post players and
go get after somebody.
When you have that flexibility it can help you plan
more to an opponent’s
weakness. That’s key to
be successful in our district for sure.”
The Lady Raiders
nearly won the Cleveland
Classic last season, in
which they fell 58-54 in

the championship game
to Christian Academy of
Knoxville.
The tournament will
run from Dec. 27-29
again this year at Raider
Arena and will include:
Red Bank, Sequoyah,
Hampton, Coahulla Creek
(Ga.), St. Joseph (Wv.),
Hillcrest and North
Gwinnett (Ga.).
Cleveland will take on
East Hamilton on the
road on Nov. 30 and host
the district runner up
Jan. 15.
With Rhyne Howard departed, the Lady
Raiders will also see what
they can do against the
Bearettes who have won
eight straight district
championships. CHS will
host Bradley Jan. 4 and
travel to Jim Smiddy on
Jan. 29.
The last time the Lady
Raiders advanced to the
district championship
game was in 2013, while
they are also the last
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team in the district to
beat the Bearettes back
on Dec. 11, 2014 in the old
middle school gym.
Leading a program
once considered a state
power, as the Cleveland
girls averaged 26 wins
from 2000-10, a strong
culture continues to grow
for a group looking to
fight once again for excellence and championships.
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Blue Raiders dream of Murfreesboro
By PATRICK MacCOON
Sports Writer

Even after winning
the past two district
championships by a
combined 75 points, a
fire has been brewing
under Cleveland’s basketball program.
Ranking continuously
in the top five of Class
AAA’s state poll, with
47 wins over its past
56 games, postseason
upsets of CHS at Raider Arena in the region
tournament have left
many dreams unrealized.
With a hunger to get
back to the state tournament for the first time
since 2005, a challenging journey awaits a
talented Blue Raider
bunch that appears willing to sacrifice whatever
it takes.
“We talk about it all
the time. Our main
objective for the season is getting to Murfreesboro,” says junior
starting point guard
Jacobi Wood. “We want
to make our dream a
reality this season. It’s
why we put in the grind
we do.”
Memphis East and
Bearden are expected to
take the top two spots in
the first state poll, while
Cleveland figures to be
very close behind.
Showing no mercy last
season to District 5-AAA
competition, the Blue
Raiders (22-5) won all 14
contests by an average
77.6 to 48.6 margin.
Losing five key contributors in Deontae
Davis, Mullek Bradford,
Romeo Wykle, Alex Patterson and Josh Black
will be tough, but not
impossible, to overcome.
Playing more “positionless basketball” has
been a major emphasis
over the offseason.
Cleveland’s offense
looks to attack opponent’s by spacing the
f loor, using motion and
sharing.
“We are going to be
pretty small and are
looking for a lot of
guard-oriented action,”
said 12th-year head coach
Jason McCowan. “One of
our biggest strengths is
we do shoot it well.
“However, the key to
get over the hump is
handling things when
we are not shooting
well. You can’t always
play like (NBA star)
Klay Thompson did
against the Bulls the
other day and hit 14
3-pointers. Fortunately, we have guys who
can take you off the
bounce.”
FLOOR GENER AL
While playing an
important role last year,
more offense will f low
through Wood’s hands.
With a high basketball
IQ, the 6-foot-2 point
guard looks to break
out after wowing college
recruiters this summer
on the AAU circuit.
Wood possesses
strong court vision,
while his elite driving
ability has helped him
become one of the top
prospects in the state
for the Class of 2020.
He is a rising star considered capable of aver-
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aging over 16 points, six
assists and three steals
per game.
“Jacobi has the ability
to make people around
him better,” McCowan
said. “He is a scoring
point guard, but plays
sometimes as a pass-first
point guard. “His unselfishness is one of his
greatest strengths, but we
are encouraging him to
score more and be a little
more selfish. I think he is
willing to do whatever we
need this season.”
Wood has received
Division I offers from
the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga,
Arkansas State, Canisius, James Madison
and Lipscomb while
drawing heavy interest
from Rice, Iowa State,
Belmont, Wofford, Central Florida, Penn State,
Stanford, Iowa, Missouri, Vanderbilt and Butler.
He averaged 11.5
points, four assists and a
team-high 2.5 steals per
game as a sophomore.
X-FACTOR
With out-the-roof athleticism, senior guard
Isaiah Johnson will
be looked upon to be a
standout defender, ball
handler and scorer.
Johnson (6-foot-0)
can get hot in a hurry
and will step into the
starting lineup after
serving as a valuable
sixth-man last season.
His speed and jumping
ability stand out, while
he can provide knockdown shots from beyond
the arc.
“Isaiah arguably was
our best player in the
summer and preseason
as well,” McCowan said.
“All of our guys are
trying to elevate themselves and their teammates every day. Now
it’s time for them to step
up into bigger roles.”
UNQUESTIONED
LEADER
There is no hiding
the fact the Blue Raider
offense will look for an
early addition to the
1,000-point club.
Dionte Ware provides
a strong versatile mix
as the 6-foot-5 standout can back defenders

in the paint, grab easy
put-backs and catch
fire from mid and long
range.
Ware averaged 19.2
points, 8.5 rebounds
and 1.4 steals per game
last year. He was a
standout marksmen,
shooting 55 percent
from the field, 39
percent from three and
over 80 percent from
the line.
He is ranked 14th in
the state’s Class of 2019
prospects by PrepHoops.
com and is receiving
several D-I looks.
“Dionte always has
a team first mentality,” McCowan said.
“He is building to be
a complete player. We
are trying to mold him
and every one we have
for their next step in
life. By the time he is
finished I think he will
leave behind a very
strong legacy.”
REPLACING THE
SPLASH BROTHERS
Deontae Davis and
Alex Patterson each provided dynamic sniping
from 3-point range last
season.
Davis averaged 3.2 3’s
per contest over the past
two years and shot over
40 percent from deep
with Patterson.
Sophomore Grant
Hurst will be looked
upon to step in and
make up for some of
those lost treys.
“Grant has a high
basketball IQ, a strong
work ethic, great character and is highly
skilled,” McCowan said.
“It’s our job to make
sure he gets up to speed
as quickly as possible.
He and Kley McGowan
(6-foot-2, 170) are a
part of a big sophomore
group that we expect to
do some good things.”
DOWN LOW
Senior post Dustin
Bunton (6-4), a Walker
Valley transfer, and Nye
Armstrong (6-2), a former Hamilton Heights
hoostper, are strong
additions in the post.
Cleveland will look for
them to block shots and
help win the rebounding
battle with occasional

scoring opportunities.
Jared Lay, Darius
Howard and Logan
Colbaugh will provide
senior leadership off the
bench.
“Every year it’s a
different group. We
will see how this group
reacts when there is
adversity,” McCowan
said. “We will find guys
to lean on and make
adjustments as we go.”
CONCLUSION
As the clear-cut favorite to “three-peat”
as district champs, the
Blue Raiders seek more
than just one plaque.
They will be tested in

the regular season with
non-district contests
between Cookeville
(road/home series)
along with Fulton and
Oak Ridge on the road.
CHS will also welcome
Gate City (Virginia) to
Raider Arena on Jan. 26
in a game from last season which was viewed
by close to 300,000 on
Ballislife’s Facebook
stream.
The ‘Big Blue’ will not
face Bearden in the regular season, who they
fell to in a close contest
(63-60) at home last
January. The Bulldogs
finished 38-2 overall

and lost 72-60 to Memphis East in the state
semifinals.
Memphis East has
the No. 1 prospect in
the country in 7-footer
James Wiseman.
The hopeful journey
to the ‘Elite Eight’ begins now for CHS.
“We will get a lot
thrown at us. We have
a tough schedule and a
district who prepares
really well. It’s about
‘How do you add new
guys to the mix and
make it work?’ This
team has a lot of talent and will be fun to
watch.”
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BEARETTES: Have something to prove
FROM PAGE B7

letting it slow her down.”
After being the first post
player oﬀ the bench in all
34 games last season, Alexis
Barnes has had to overcome
some oﬀseason health
issues herself.
“Right after the state tournament, she lost 28 pounds
due to mono(nucleosis).
She’s put about 15 of those
pounds back on,” Retuer
commented. “She’s not back
to 100 percent, but she’s on
her way. She’s looking and
feeling better healthwise.
“She showed last year
teams will need to double
team her in the post. She
can go either way and go up
with either hand. She’ll be
the first post oﬀ the bench
again this year. We expect
her to keep improving and
with the Final Four experience she got last year. She

should be a big part of what
we do.”
The 5-foot-11 junior made
55 percent (64-of-116) in the
paint, plus drilled 6-of-18
from long distance. She
pulled down 62 rebounds,
blocked seven shots, swiped
28 thefts and dealt 18
assists.
Junior Amelia Reuter, a
5-foot-10 wing, has a little
extra pressure on her.
“It’s not easy being the
coach’s daughter. She’s
another one that came in
as a post and had to switch
to the wing,” her dad and
coach stated. “She’s willing
to do whatever we need her
to do. She’s definitely in the
mix if we are able to do the
5-for-5 swapping, like we
think we can.”
The younger Reuter
scored 22 points, grabbed

16 rebounds, dealt 15 helps,
had 10 steals and blocked a
pair of shots in 142 minutes
in 25 varsity games last
season.
The Bearettes have a
strong group of sophomores
returning, but one may not
see the floor this season.
Bradley suﬀered a “big
blow,” according to Reuter,
when 5-foot-11 sophomore
Anna Muhonen had to
have ankle surgery midway through October. “She
would have played meaningful minutes in every
game.
“She did so well for Tennessee Flight Silver (AAU)
this summer. They had
her playing on both their A
and B teams. She showed
us some strong flashes last
season and had gained a lot
of confidence this summer.

‘Batman.’
a strong shot blocker,” the
“The biggest issue she has coach commented.
improved on this summer is
Reuter will also dress a
playing under control. She
pair of freshman with the
has matured and is taking
varsity this season — 5-footon more of a leadership
8 Ashlan Crittenden and
role,” he assessed.
6-foot-2 Syler Falcon.
Another lighting quick
“Ashlan was the most
5-foot-4 sophomore guard,
athletic player coming out of
Jamia Williams had 13
middle school in the county
steals, 15 rebounds, seven
last year. She had a great
assists and scored 28 points volleyball season, starting
in 84 minutes on the varsity on the varsity as a freshcourt spread over 23 games man.
last season.
“She’s very coachable, the
“Jamia is ‘cat-quick.’ She’s type of player you want in
vertically challenged, but
your program. She comes
makes up for with instincts. from a good family and is
She only has one gear,”
a solid player. She’s a big
declared Reuter.
part of our future. She’ll
“Her stock went up with be a great player before
a strong summer of AAU
she leaves here. She’ll be a
ball, which has helped her mainstay on our JV and will
gain confidence. She’s im- see varsity action as well.
proved her 3-point shoot“Syler played point guard
ing as well.
at Collegedale Academy last
“The biggest thing about year, but she’ll be in the post
her is she doesn’t let things here. She has a strong desire
get her down. She’s going
to play college ball one day
to see a lot of playing time. and came here because
We can’t keep her oﬀ the
she wanted to play on the
court.”
highest level and get a good
Kelsey Carman is another education,” he related.
dual-sport athlete, having
“She’s had some growa standout season on the
ing pain, adjusting to the
volleyball court this fall.
diﬀerence of being at a large
“She played AAU this
school and with our style of
summer and worked on her play, but she’s hit the weight
3-point game. She’s a starter room, conditioning and
on JV and can hold her
has put in the work. She’s
own on the varsity as well,” getting stronger and better.
Reuter said of the 5-foot-8
She’s shown flashes of being
sophomore guard.
a dominate post player in
“She has a very high
the future.”
basketball IQ and is willing
As has been the modus
to do anything asked. She’s
operandi since Reuter took
been struggling with a foot
over the storied program,
injury she got during volley- the Bearettes will run a
ball, but is coming along.”
high-pressure press deWith others on the DL,
fense.
sophomore Ashton Estrada
“It all starts with defense
will once again play JV this for us. We use our speed
season, but also contribute
and quickness to put the
in varsity action.
pressure on and are able to
“She’s another one that
get a lot of transition baskets
put in a lot of work in the
oﬀ of turnovers,” the coach
summer. It seems like every explained.
time we’d (Reuter and his
Once again expected to
daughter) go to an AAU
be a very exciting team to
tournament, we’d look up
watch, don’t be surprised
and the Estrada’s were there if the Bearettes are able to
also.
continue their tremendous
“She’s worked hard and
success as they try to make
improved tremendously.
another run to Murfreesboro.
up a lot of playing time, and She’s long (5-foot-11) and is
rightfully so. But, I think
these kids are ready,” said
the Lady Mustangs coach.
“It will take some time and
I think they will do well.
Their roles are definitely
changing. Who are we
going to get that scoring
from? Abbey has kind of
proven herself, but you
can’t just have one. We’ve
got to see who’s going to
rise to the occasion.”
“I hope they compete.
I can take losing, but you
don’t have to like it. We’re
going to be small,” he continued. “If we started today
we would start Mauren at
the four spot. She is maybe
5-foot-6, which is kind of
small for the four spot.
FREE DELIVERY
That’s kind of a mismatch,
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post, she is going to have
HOURS: 7 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
to battle and put a body on
somebody.”
Possibly the biggest

“She injured her ankle
early on in volleyball and
sat out for three weeks, then
tried to come back, but it
didn’t go well. She then had
a two-week delay for an
MRI that showed she needed surgery to reattach a torn
tendon,” he explained.
“She’ll be out for at least
three months and we’re
not going to rush her back.
She’s just a sophomore, so
we want to make sure she’s
healthy for the next two
years.”
Expecting to be a big part
of the Bearette show this
season is sophomore Jamaryn Blair, who “burst onto
the scene as a freshman and
caught everybody’s attention last year.”
The 5-foot-4 “jitterbug”
will take over the starting
point guard duties after providing a spark oﬀ the bench
in 33 games last season. She
was second on the team in
scoring at a 7.7 ppg, draining
33 “bombs” on her way to
255 points.
The “super fast” sparkplug was also second on the
team with 68 steals and 71
assists, plus wasn’t afraid to
tangle with the tall trees in
the paint, coming away with
74 caroms. The diminutive
leaper was also third on
last year’s squad in blocked
shots with nine.
“I’ve had several college
coaches tell me her lack
of height doesn’t matter
because of all the other
things she brings,” related
Reuter. “With her speed and
quickness she can push our
oﬀense and key our defense.
“Rhyne (Howard) took
her under her wing last year
and really worked with her.
They were ‘Batman and
Robin.’ Well Rhyne’s gone
now, so Jamaryn is now

WVHS: Familiar faces in new spots for Lady Mustangs
FROM PAGE B9
sively tall group of Lady
Mustangs to take the court
for Cretton and crew, but
the coach hopes to make up
for the lack of height with
speed in some positions,
and a desire by all to play
hard for 32 minutes. Walker Valley will see no major
changes in playing philosophy in 2018-19. Fundamental basketball and a
competitive spirit will be a
key to success.
“We are going to try to
do what we always do.
Hopefully, we can press a
little bit with this bunch.
We are definitely going to
be smaller. We’re going to
have to really take care of
the ball and rebound. We’re
not that big so hopefully,
we can take care of the ball,
be patient and keep our
turnovers down. Victory
favors the team that makes
the fewest mistakes. We are
going to have total care of
the basketball. Hopefully,
we’ll battle and compete.
I feel good about them.
They are really good kids,”
Cretton acknowledged.
“We’ve got some that

are pretty quick. We’ve got
some sophomores who will
come in and play. We’ve got
some kids that maybe can’t
score, but they’ve got good,
quick feet and can help in
other ways. Maybe they are
not a scorer, but defensively
they are very quick and will
be able to help us out in the
press. There is a place for
those kids also.”
Cretton will be looking
closely at preseason play
to determine where his
leaders will come from. No
doubt he will be spotlighting the senior group early,
but recognizes help can
come from anywhere and
anyone. Still, he is counting
on his seniors to show up
early and provide a solid
core he can count on.
“If you are a competitor
you are a competitor, and
those girls are competitors. Laney is very quiet,
but she competes. She’s a
good shooter. We’re going
to have to get some scoring
out of her. Abbey is not
quiet. She’s a competitor.
She’s definitely the one with
the most experience in

basketball. She played as a
freshman. Michele Benson
is very athletic, She’s small,
but if you watched her play
softball, she’s very athletic.
She’s a hard-nosed kid and
she won’t back down. It’s
going to take a bunch, but
it will all work out,” Cretton
said of the trio.
The Lady Mustangs
coach pointed out that
there are some big shoes
that will be tough to fill.
He understands it will take
some time — hopefully not
too much time — before
everyone is on the same
page. Since this year’s
group of seniors did not see
a tremendous amount of
court time as a whole last
season, roles will need to
be defined early and some
substitutes for a lack of size
will need to be found early.
“No doubt. Sometimes
you come along at the
wrong time. (Departed
senior) Lauren Lay played
a lot of basketball for us.
If she’s the senior and you
are the junior you are not
playing that much. Our
four seniors last year took
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FUTURE: Young Bears focused
FROM PAGE B8

press,” the coach assessed.
The 5-foot-11 Greene “played quite a
bit last year. We worked on changing his
shoot in the oﬀseason and he has improved immensely. He’ll play point and
shooting guard as well,” related Coach
Clark.
Berry, a 6-footer, impressed the Bear
coaches this summer, earning him a only
spot on the varsity squad.
“He has the potential to step into
the starting lineup,” proclaimed Coach
Clark. “He can also play shooting guard
as well as the point.”

Sophomore shooting guard Isaac
Smith is also expected to see plenty of
court time this season.
“He shoots the ball really well and is
maybe our smartest player, basketball IQ
wise,” Coach Clark said of the 5-foot-10
wing. “He handles the ball well and has
good court awareness. You can tell he’s a
coach’s son (Lee University men’s coach
Bubba Smith).”
On looking to help the Bears outside
will be senior Fisher Creasman, along
with juniors Bryson Cartwright and
Antonio Whaley.

“We’re still trying to get Whaley’s
paperwork straight to make sure
he’s eligible,” coach Clark said of the
Cleveland High transfer. “He’s quick,
strong defensively and a good ball
handler.”
Bradley will look to Wesley and junior
Dakota Davis, both 6-foot-4 post players,
to help out underneath this season.
“CJ will be our first post oﬀ the bench.
He’s been in some big games for us,”
Coach Clark commented. “He has shown
improvement all three years. Football
has helped him get bigger and stronger.

We are expecting him to be a big time
contributor for us this season.”
Bradley will be looking to improve on
last season’s 53.8 scoring average, but
would be happy to repeat the 28 rebounds, almost 11 assists, 6.7 steals and
two blocks a game.
The Bears need to improve on a 61 percent from the free throw line last year,
as well as a 30 percent (104-for-341)
3-point mark.
“As always, we expect to get better
come tournament time than we’ll be
early on,” Coach Clark summarized.

CAMPBELL: Takes reins for Mustangs
FROM PAGE B8

coach as to whether or
not we did or didn’t do
something, I think it
takes the collaboration
of the whole coaching
staff to be successful.
We’re keeping that going
for sure,” he affirmed.
“With coach (Dine)
Patterson and coach
(Paul) Sausville I think
we have a good staff and
guys who know what
they are talking about
and can help the guys
get better and the team
get better.”
Campbell walks into
his new job with faces he
has seen for many years.
His biggest task to begin
with will be replacing a couple of seniors
who contributed in big
ways to the Mustangs
during their time inside
“The Stable.” The 2018
team has been around a
while, but haven’t had a
tremendous number of
starts or abundance of
varsity playing time.
“We lost six seniors.
Kolten Gibson and Zeke
Westfield will be particularly hard to replace.
We’ll look a different in
that we will be a little
smaller with a little less
varsity experience. We’re
not young we’re just
not real experienced. I
think we have guys who
will compete. That part
hasn’t changed. We’ve
always had teams that
have competed and
played hard. That part
will stay the same,” said
Campbell.
“We’re not going to be
real big [height wise].
We might look like five
guards out there sometimes. We have a couple
of 6-4, 6-5 kids that will
play some, but 6-3 might
be our tallest guy out
there sometimes.
Campbell comes into
the campaign with a
core group of seniors he
expects can build themselves into a solid group
of leaders before tournament time.
“Jordan Munck, our
point guard, started
last year. He’s our only
returning starter. Alex
Duke started some
games at the beginning
of the year last year, but
ended up quitting early
on. He kind of learned
some lessons from that
which is good. He’s kind
of grown up a little. I
think that was a good
experience for him.

We’re glad to have him
back. He will contribute in a good way. Luke
Wallace is one of the
6-3 guys who will be out
there. He played varsity
minutes here and there
last year. Logan Pendergrass is another guard
for us. He played a lot
of junior varsity for me
last year. Parker Caldwell played JV last year
as well. This will be his
first time with varsity.
He’s a big body. He will
get in there and get some
rebounds.”
Out of that group
probably Munck, Duke
and Wallace will be
starting on the 17th
according to Campbell.
“We haven’t 100 percent
nailed it down. The other starters will probably
come from the junior
class,” he said.
Noah Duprey looks
to be a favorite to see
starting action. “I’m
expecting to see good
things out of him. He’s
an athletic kid,” said
Campbell.
Along with Dupree,
Blake Campbell could
see his name penciled
in as one of the starting
five for the Mustangs.
“He’s grown a little bit
and has been working
pretty hard on his shot,”
the coach said. “Whether these are who will
be starting on the 17th
remains to be seen.”
Another positive
Campbell enjoys is the
fact his team, for the
most part, has played together for several years
as underclassmen. That
familiarity he hopes will
translate into a smoothly
operating unit once the
team finds its legs.
“I think they are
pretty familiar with one
another. The five seniors
and seven juniors have
all played together. The
seniors have all played
together coming up
and the juniors have all
played together as freshmen and JV for a year.
Plus we have had open
gym where they have
played pickup and have
gotten familiar with
each other’s play style,”
he said. “We have a really good group of guys.
They get along well off
the court. Some of them
are really good friends
that hang out with each
other, but even the ones
who don’t get along well.

It makes it fun to come
to practice. It’s a lot
more fun when everybody likes each other.”
Campbell also has the
luxury of a reasonably
deep bench containing a
solid group of Mustangs
who can be counted on
to contribute when their
number is called.
“We could probably
play eight or 10 guys on
any given night. We will
know who is starting,
but we will not always
know who who will
finish the game. Parker and Logan will play
some. We have a lot of
guards. Braden Davis, a
point guard, played a lot
of JV for me last year.
Sam Belau is another
left-handed guard. We
also have Reid Burger
and Jake Smith, the
post guys coming off
the bench. Micah West,
another guard, will get
some minutes. We are
looking at those guys as
well as our five starters,”
acknowledged Campbell.
That’s a good problem to have (abundant
numbers). If somebody
is having an off night
maybe somebody can
pick them up.”
Look for the Mustangs
to play a fast style of
basketball that may at
times look to be a sort
of controlled disorder.
Campbell wants his guys
to take the shot when it
comes open, yet remain
in control of the situation. Defensively, Walker
Valley will see what the
opposition is offering
and adjust accordingly.
“I like to play fast.
Offensively, we will try
to get up and down as
much as we can. We
want to execute and take
care of the basketball.
We don’t want to be chaotic and sloppy. We just
like to play fast. When
we get an open shot
we are going to take it.
We’re not trying to pass
up open looks until we
get a better one. We’ve
got some guys who know
how to score and we’ve
got guys who know how
to shoot. When we get
looks, we are going to
take them,” he said.
“Defensively, we are
going to try and mix it
up a little bit. We will
play different styles.
Whatever the game
dictates, that is what we
will play. We may play

man a little more than
we played in the past
and try to get teams to
maybe take a bad shot
and we can get going the
other way. We should be
fun to watch. We’re not
going to be big, so we are
going to have to shoot it.
We are going to shoot 3s
and plan on getting a ton
of rebounds.”
More than anything,
Campbell wants the
Mustangs to compete
every time they hit the
court and take care of
business every day. Effort, energy and attitude
are the three components he is looking to be
at a high level in practice
and in games. He says
that if those things are
taken care of, more often
than not the wins will
take care of themselves.
“I want us to compete.
Every day, compete whether it’s practice or
we’re doing a drill that
may not be their favorite. Compete. Show up
every day with intensity
and the not-going-toquit attitude. I don’t
know what wins and
losses will look like. I
don’t really care, to be
honest. I care a lot more
about how we approach
the process. I’m a process guy. The journey
and the process is more
important than the outcome,” he emphasized. “I
feel like we can control
our attitude every day
and our effort every day
and our energy every
day. We can’t control a
win or a loss in December. We’re focused on
day-to-day controlling
the things we can control, like coming with a
good attitude and having
our effort and energy
level there to compete
everyday. If we do those
things on a day-to-day
basis, in February all
that will pay off.”
Campbell said Mustangs fans can expect
to see a team looking
to play at a high level
every time they tip it
off, no matter who the
opponent may be. Fear
should not factor in and
and challenges are to be
expected and overcome.
Most of all he wants the
Mustangs to have fun
and understand that
winning is fun, and can
become contagious.
“I think fans can expect to see a team hav-

ing fun. Not only having
but, but to me winning
is fun. Competing is fun.
Sometimes you just get
beat. Sometimes the other team just plays better
than you. That’s OK,
that’s part of sports.
“But, we’re going to
compete every night.
We’re going to play hard.
We’re going to be gritty
and be tough. We’re not
going to back down. Fear
nothing, attack everything,” he said.
“That’s how we are
going to approach every
day. We’re not going
to be afraid to take on
a challenge. We’re not
going to be afraid to step
up to whatever might be

in front of us. We’re just
going to attack defensively and attack offensively. We are going to be
aggressive. You can’t be
successful if you’re not
confident and aggressive.
“That’s how I want our
guys to carry themselves
playing. We’ll be having
fun hopefully, but if you
have confidence and
you’re playing hard and
you’re getting after it,
it’s fun. When you quit,
it’s not very fun.
“I’m excited about the
season. We’ve got a good
group of guys. I have
great coaches I coach
with. I think it will be
fun.”

SPOTS: Familiar faces
in new spots
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unknown for Cretton is how the girls will play together,
particularly in the early going. Although most of the
Lady Mustangs have been together for a number of years,
playing time as a unit has been few and far between. He
is confident, however, it will sort itself out as the group
becomes more and more familiar with one another’s style
of play.
“This bunch had not played a lot as a group, they have
more or less been in secondary roles. But, everybody is
in that boat. The teams change every year when you lose
your seniors. Somebody is going to rise to the occasion.
The kids who were sitting and watching are now going to
have to get out there and produce. It will take some time,
but I’m looking forward to it and I think the kids are,” the
coach stated.
“It will take care of itself. The kids that want to score
will score. It will work itself out. Right now I don’t know.
I know we are going to get scoring out of Abbey, but will
Madison come in and score for us? I think she can score
in the post. Mauren Baker can shoot. Gracie is a good
shooter and Kyndall Gibson can get hot.
“They are all capable, I’ve seen it at times. But they have
to do it consistently and when the pressure is on. Last
year they were double teaming Lauren and leaving one of
the juniors open. This year they are not going to do that.
They are going to have to score. It will work out. I just
don’t know who it will be yet.”
If the chemistry fails to materialize early in the season
the Lady Mustangs could find themselves struggling with
an identity as a team. It’s a problem Cretton hopes doesn’t
manifest itself.
“If not, it could be rough,” he said. “We will see. We will
have played eight games before we get started for real. If
we don’t know who wants the ball by then, it’s not going to
be good.”
Even with many questions needing to be answered
in the early going, Cretton expects the Lady Mustangs
to take up the challenge and produce a product Walker
Valley fans will be happy with. He is fully confident this
year’s squad will come together as a unit and be ready to
roll at district tournament time.
“I think they (fans) will see a group that cares for each
other and loves the game of basketball. We’re going to try
to run a lot. We shoot a lot of 3s. We like the up-tempo
game,” he said. “I hope they see a team that competes and
cares for each other - an unselfish team. That’s all you can
expect. Think about the team first. It will work out.”

